Eating fresh flesh.

One says also: *Fill not thy skin (completely; leave a portion unfilled in thy skin).*

Also: *And thou hast left (something) not [as written in the S (and K), TA] and not put it into anything:* (S, K, TA) and is said by some to be like the *أَمْثَلَ (q. v.) in a skin.* (TA) — And *A state of folding.* (All, TA)

And *A man's having folds (أَنْفُسَيْنَ (عَرْضُ) in the body when he has been fat and then has become lean.* (Sg, K)

And you say, *I folded the garment, or piece of cloth, according to its first, or original, foldings.* (Un-Abd, Z, Sgh, K)

He brought his camels to the watering-place early in the morning; in the first part of the day.

He made him to be vexed, or disquieted by grief, and by distress of mind; to be grieved, and distressed in mind: disquieted; (g.)(TA) or

He brought his camels to the watering-place early in the morning; in the first part of the day.

He died in his youth; (JK, TA) or

He died, or his death; and

His object of aim or endeavour or pursuit, or of desire or wish, or of intention or purpose: (Msb:) a scope; or any end which one endeavour, or seeks, or intends, or purposes, to attain: (B:) an object of want, and of desire: (TA:) the advantage, or good, which one seeks, or endeavours, or purposes, to attain, or obtain, from a thing: so much used in this tropical sense as to be, in this sense, conventionally regarded as proper. (MF.) You say, *I understand, or have understood, thin object of aim &c., or thine intention; syn. مَفْؤُودٌ.* (S)

I, O, K) — And *O mankind! (S, O, Mh, K:) a thing that thou seest up (something) not [as written in the S and K, TA] and not put it into anything:* (S, K, TA) and is said by some to be like the *أَمْثَلَ (q. v.) in a skin.* (TA) — And *A state of folding.* (All, TA)

And *A man's having folds (أَنْفُسَيْنَ (عَرْضُ) in the body when he has been fat and then has become lean.* (Sg, K)

And you say, *I folded the garment, or piece of cloth, according to its first, or original, foldings.* (Un-Abd, Z, Sgh, K)
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